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 Innovation & 
Integration 
by Megan Veldhuizen 

The mission of the Grant, Core 
Curriculum, and S.T.E.M. 

Department is to: 

Equitably serve principals and 
teachers through collaboration 

by providing resources and 
support; ensuring students 
graduate as career bound 

citizens. 

 

5 Types of Stories Students Can Tell With Digital Maps 

 
When most teachers hear or read about Google Maps, Google Earth, ESRI, and other digital mapping tools 
they tend to think about social studies topics. While digital mapping tools are perfectly suited to social studies 
lessons, they can also be used in other subject areas including math, language arts, and science. Here are five 
types of stories that students can tell with digital mapping tools. 
 

1. Autobiography 
Ask students to add placemarks to maps to represent some of their favorite personal moments. Students 
could create placemarks about their summer vacations, a favorite field trip, or just a set of happy memories 
connected to locations. Including images and videos to their placemarks will add additional illustrative 

aspects to their stories. 
 
2. Biography 
A map is a great backdrop for telling the life story of a famous person living or dead. Students can create map 
placemarks for the important events in a person's life. For example, they could map the life of Theodore 
Roosevelt and include in their placemarks the places he visited before, during, and after his presidency. Ask 
students to include explanations of why the events they mapped were important. 
 
3. Book highlights 
As an alternative to a traditional book report, ask students to map the highlights of books they have read. This 
can be done with fiction and non-fiction books. If the book they've read is set in a fantasy world, ask them to 
draw the map as they envisioned it while reading. 
 
4. Changes in landscapes/ cityscapes 
Google's My Maps and Google Earth allow users to create maps containing multiple layers. Have students 
create one layer using imagery of a place captured 30-100 years ago. Then ask them to create a layer using 
current imagery. This is a great way for students to see the effects of erosion on a landscape. It's also a great 
way to see how a cityscape has changed over time. 
 
5. Correlations between data sets. 
This is the most challenging of the five stories for students to map. They will need to create multiple map 
layers to illustrate a correlation between two or more data sets. For example, students could attempt to show 
a correlation between droughts and animal migrations. 

 
You can learn more about these ideas in Teaching History With Technology or learn about 
mapping tools by browsing through my YouTube channel.  
 

We Want to Hear from you! 

Let us know what professional 
development you need to help you 
have a deeper understanding of 
the new Oklahoma Academic 
Standards (OAS) so that you can 
better plan and design curriculum 
that have a positive impact on 
student achievement. 

https://goo.gl/forms/cQF8CXRxI2t5zFnp2 

 

Being innovative is about looking 
beyond what we currently do well, 
identifying the great ideas of tomorrow 
and putting them into practice. 
Integration of subjects is a great 
beginning point for innovation in 
education. Through integration, 
teachers expect students to 
understand the connections between 
the different subdisciplines and their 
relationship to the real world. This 
makes meaningful connections 
between the classroom and the natural 
world. 

“The truth of the matter is that about 99 percent of teaching is making the students feel 

interested in the material. Then the other 1 percent has to do with your methods. And 

that's not just true of languages. It's true of every subject.”    Noam Chomsky 

 

Technology Spotlight 

Featured Safari Montage Videos 

How to Make Math Meaningful An Introduction to Integrated Studies 

http://www.freetech4teachers.com/2016/10/5-types-of-stories-students-can-tell.html
http://practicaledtech.com/teaching-history-on-the-web/
http://practicaledtech.com/teaching-history-on-the-web/
http://practicaledtech.com/teaching-history-on-the-web/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCylhHbAUoqgdN-XQpJPobOg
https://goo.gl/forms/cQF8CXRxI2t5zFnp2
http://montage.lawtonps.org/?a=331808&d=53971AA
http://montage.lawtonps.org/?a=331769&d=53975AA
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Listed below are several sites that 
will help you stay connected with up-
to-date information pertaining to all 
things dealing with the Oklahoma 
Academic Standards.  

 www.oksciteachers.com 

 www.okmathteachers.com 

 www.elaokteachers.com  

  
     

   

 
 

 

Stay Connected 

Helpful Websites 

WatchKnowLearn:  
http://www.watchknowlearn.org/ 
 
OER Commons:  https://www.oercommons.org/ 
 
PBS Learning Media:  
http://www.pbslearningmedia.org/ 
 
Hanover County Public Schools Library Lessons: 
http://hanover.k12.va.us/instruction/media/Lesson
PlanBook.htm 
 
Elementary Librarian:  
https://elementarylibrarian.com/library-lesson-
plans/ 
 
Elementary Library Routines (wiki): 
http://elementarylibraryroutines.wikispaces.com/Li
brary+Curriculum 
 
The Teacher's Corner: 
https://www.theteacherscorner.net/librarians/ 
 
Mrs. Lodge's Library: http://www.mrs-lodges-library.com/ 

ReadWorks: www.readworks.org  

The Concord Consortium: https://concord.org/  

OpenEd: https://www.opened.com/  

BSCS: https://bscs.org/bscs-5e-instructional-model  

 

Upcoming PD 

LPS Professional Dev. Continuous Training 

Join us for some thought-provoking professional 
development! 

On, October 27, November 30, 2016 @ TMS 

January 18, February 15, March 29 AND April 19, 2017 @ CMS 

DOOR PRIZES AT EACH TRAINING 

 

Science OERs have been updated! 

Grade 6                     Grade 7           Grade 8 

Download them today! 

 

http://www.oksciteachers.com/
http://www.okmathteachers.com/
http://www.elaokteachers.com/
http://www.watchknowlearn.org/
https://www.oercommons.org/
http://www.pbslearningmedia.org/
http://hanover.k12.va.us/instruction/media/LessonPlanBook.htm
http://hanover.k12.va.us/instruction/media/LessonPlanBook.htm
https://elementarylibrarian.com/library-lesson-plans/
https://elementarylibrarian.com/library-lesson-plans/
http://elementarylibraryroutines.wikispaces.com/Library+Curriculum
http://elementarylibraryroutines.wikispaces.com/Library+Curriculum
https://www.theteacherscorner.net/librarians/
http://www.mrs-lodges-library.com/
http://www.readworks.org/
https://concord.org/
https://www.opened.com/
https://bscs.org/bscs-5e-instructional-model
http://www.lawtonps.org/sixth-grade-science
http://www.lawtonps.org/seventh-grade-science
http://www.lawtonps.org/eighth-grade-science

